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WARDNORTH WEST ,

.•:•Etc*.Coun4il•r,'Sinio 'Rathvon:
. Comxian Council_

William Diller,
-John Be,a1 '
Adam• Trout,
Frederick. Pyle,
Emanuel Shober.

. .

City Constable.
Jacob Gundaker.

ABsessOr.
"Charles G. Beal. •

. 1 Assistant Assessors.
"'George W. Brown,

Henry Sehner.
• ' Judge.

~
• • .3;oseph Barnett. •

Inspector.
George H. Albright.

NORTH EAST WARD
''''Select Council.

George M.Kline.'
. Common Council.

'John R. Russel,
A. Z. Ringwalt,
William R. Wilson,

• John Weidler.
City Constable.

. Hugh Dougherty.
AssenOT.

Benjamin Lichty.
Assistant Assessors

A. W. Bolenitm,
Garret Everts, Sr.

Judge.
Simon P. Eby.

Ir,u3pector
WilliamLowry.

SOUTH WEST WARD
Select Council

John Deaner
Common Council

Frederick. Coonley,
Philip Fitzpatrick,
Jacob Bowers.

City Constable
John Kuhns.

Assessor
George Musser, Jr
Assistant Assessors

Charles F. Voigt,
John Tucker.

Jacob Weaver
Inspector

Samuel Hoover.
SOUTH EAST WARD

Select Council
John Deaner.

Common Council
Dr. P. Cassidy,
William P. Brooks,
William White.

Alderman
John M. Amweg.

City Constable
Luke Meekine.

Assessor
J. H. Hegener, Jr
Assistant Assessors

John Hensler,
Bernard Fitzpatrick.

Judge.
John Roy.

Inspector
Jacob Fame.

SENATOR BIGLER
If there is one man who more than any

other, with the single exception of Mr. CRIT—-
TENDEN, deserves the gratitude of the Ameri-
can people, for his efrorts to secure peace and
harmony .to the country, that individual is
Sonata* Bpnant, from this State. Day and
night, in season and out of season, has he la-
bored with *herculean exertions to bring about
an adjustment. His great speech on the 21st
inst., which was so highly commended by
Senator °Ammon, is one of the most masterly
and eloquent productions of the session, and
in ,our nextissue we shall either publish it
entire, or such give lengthy extracts as our
space will justify: • •

MEETING OF THE STATE COM.MITTEE.
_Hon. Wumeat H. WELSH, Chairman

of the Democratic State Executive Committee,
has -issued 'a call for the -assembling of the
Coinniittee, .at-the Dnehler House, in Harris
burg, on to morrow, the 30th inst., at 3 o'clock
P.•BL, !bribe purpose of taking measures to
convene a State Convention at an early day
" to take into consideration the distracted state
of thecmintry! and devise, if possible, some
means whereby the Union may be per-
petuated." •

In his reply, to a request of Judge alas
Lawn, Hon. enemas J. .Taroxascra„ Hon.
Jancseuteand.,and a large number of the
most prominent DeMocrats of Philadelphia,
for a State Convention, Mr. Wri.sa says:—
"If the voice of the people be heard in
reference to the perils surrounding our -Con-
federacy, I believe that it will give a power-
ful .and overwhelming expression in fdvor o
conciliation and compromise.. That voice cannowbejleard only through the Democraticorganization. All hope of relief from thelivutNian majority- in our Legislature has
1x Z qtQa.V."

,

a move in the, right direction, and
we,lope,fihe ileimuittee will lose no time in
assend),lMg a State Convention to give an ex-pression of popular upiniorrin out noble old
Commonweal

LEFT oosuiekss.
All the Senators and Representatives fromSouth Carolipti,_Florida, Alabama, hliseieeip

pi and:Georgia have retired from Congress
since the'ssoeition of their States.

Illirlhelthf4ol6lall4 House of- 17tepresen•tatiiii-lAil,repealed the Personal LibertyLaw 'OY:l)vota or 49! to :18: The- Senatk hadprerisitudy taken the sanstilietion: Why don'tour--,Legistiturei:at .Harrisbur4,-do--the)sane
1, val.:: id •

I sentiment. In a despotism the people are a
nullity, and the masses are not consulted in

• xefireneelathe-enactment of-laws:- =Rut in
a Republic, such as ones, the peoplVare_

sovereign. They rule, or at least ought to
irrety

eineigclnrai.; the
burlP'qf igoTePmetik" tls A 41°01:Mges,cii suffer This ietheir
tight, and eskiially,' is'it 'so in a matters
where thewidfareit -the Nation ra
and when revointion -and the-"-destittetion of
thegovernmentia serionaly thriiatened..-

In the present crisis, when Ifni storm cloud
his buret'upon' us in all its fury; and 'When
the Union is already virtually dissevered by
the secession' of five States, It ill beimmes
either Northern Republioatuf SOuthern ex-
tremists to interpose their radical opinions
between the people and the-interests of the
Nation. No reasonable man of any. party—-
who acknowledges himself a'representative of
the people, or responsible to his constituents
—could desire to prevent the expression of
the popular will upon questions of such vital
importance to the country at large as those
now pending.

Let Hale, Wilion, Sumner, Wade, Toombs,
Iverson, and all such "rule or ruin" leaders
stand, aside. Let them give way, and permit
thepeople to determine for themselves through
the ballot box, and, our word for it, they will
speak for conciliation and compromise in tones
of thunder. They will say, and say it em-
phatically, that our blood bought Union is
too precious a purchase 'to be sacrificed to
either the fanaticism of one section, or the
ultraism of the other. They will proclaim,
in unmistakeable language, that it is a Union
of interests and mutual sympathies, and that
it shall be preserved, as it was- formed, by
mutual conciliations and fraternal compro-
mises.

The propositions of Senatorßrinza, as also
those of similar character from Senator
CRITTENDEN, are eminently practical and sen-
sible. It is the right and the duty of the
people of the whole Union to decide upon
them. And in the name of the best interests
of the Nation, in the name of all
that is near and dear to us of an earthly
good, in the name of our bleeding and dis
traded country, and in the name of the sov
ereign people themselves, we have a right to
ask for their passage through Congress, so
that the American people may have the privi-
lege ofdeciding the great questions of theday,
and of adopting the only peaceable means
now left for the preservation of the Union.

HOLD THEM TO IT!
The Republican leaders previous to the

late Presidentialelection, assured the working
men of the country, that it was only necessary
for the people to elect Mr. LINCOLN, and
immediately Lusiness of all kinds would
flourish as it never did before; that you
would have plenty of work and good wages,
and a general prosperity would ensue. You
were faithfully warned by the Democratic
and Union parties that these promises were
false, and good times could not be the result
of forcing a sectional President upon the
country. You were admonished that these
premises were only made as an electioneering•
device to be broken after the election—and
now, in all sincerity, we ask you where is
this promised prosperity ? this " plenty of
work and good wages" you were to have ?

Is it seen in the prostration and stoppage
of business generally ? Is it seen in the
throwing of thousands of mechanics and
laborers out of employ in mid-winter, and
their families left destitute? Is it seen in
the withdrawal of five States from the Union,
and more in the act of going? Is it seen in
the want of confidence all round, and in the
decline of property? The Republican leaders
have basely deceived you. They have brought
the country already to disunion, and their
whole talk now is for coercion and a resort to
civil war and bloodshed. You bear no more
about " plenty of work and good wages ; but,
instead of this, you hear about shooting down
your brethren of the South, because they
insist upon having their Constitutional rights
guaranteed to them as the condition of their
remaining in the Union I

The working men of the country should
hold the Republican leaders to their pledges
made before the election. Tell them you did
not bargain for war, desolation and starvation ;

you did not contract for disunion, anarchy,
and all the horrors of internecine strife. You
should insist upon having .the good times
promised, without a month's longer delay.—
Hold them to the bargain, and if they do not
at once comply with all the stipulations of
the bond, let them be branded as hypocritical
knaves, and as totally unworthy of any confi-
dence in the future. •

COMPROMISE m COERCION
We are for compromising our National

difficulties as long as there is any hope of
an amicable adjuatilait, and only for coercion
in the last extremity when peaceable means
shall all have proved abortive. The great
question now before the country involves a
choice of alternatives—compromiseor coercion,
peace or war, union or irreparable disunion.
The people are for compromise, peace and
union—many of the Republican Senators and
Representatives, and editors of the Greeley
stamp, are for coercion, war, and disunion
with all itsattendant horrors. Fellowcitizens,
choose ye between them. Who are for peace,
and who are for war, in Lancaster county.—
While thousands respond to the formetques•
tion, but a faint sound is heard in response
to the latter, and that principally confined tothe precincts of the Examiner and Union
printing offices in this city, and especially •thelatter. And so it is thiooghout the Common-
wealth. The masses are for compromise
with. our Southern brethren. They are for
construing the Constitution fairly and-liberal.
.Iy, so that there can be no possibility of mis-
take as to its meaning, .and thereby to shut
up themouthsofmischief-makingAbolitionists
atonce and forever.

APPOINTMENT.
The GOvernor has appointed HENRY STUMP,

Esq., of Berke county, Flour Inspector for
the City of Philadelphia.

TUE CRITTENDEN COMPRIIIIINE.Petitions are already before Congress with
over two hundred thousanC:signors=and
thousands moreare daily pouring in—in favorof Senator CRITTENDEN'S proposition: •

THE STATE LEGISLATVRE,
• Nothing has yet been done-worthy. of nob)
by our State ,Legislature. No business ofimportance has, so far, been matured by the
Standing Committees in either branch,-and,.of coarse, nothing of oonsequerfee_
until lifter they report..

_., .Iistems Is on the Lancasteri tropouivaisonithil llo'll*iliisli and- i!iiom
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the authorship; but is we have no deeiri,to
enter the arenaof billingegat,ewith thechaste
and_coirrkour writer, we shall decline that

_ .

him
In thelatter part of hie long-winded essay,
=mater yisi :"-He-fthe-iditor-of-therin--

teWgiinap wollisiedthr"pElather i 01.0:1-seitilike'
tr,glee be avers'gist' the Hart

tilesannithiiiidlBll4ffAnd:thenaddii HuiiPilie it did;iritinet the
treason, oruthed out and its authors coerced
into obedience." We answer, that we dunot
apologize for the twessionisle:ef the -Smith;
We believe they are wrong and treasonable in
their attempt to dissolve,die Unioli, and- that
all their grievances ,oan be redressed in the
Union. 'At the same time we reiterate our
averment that the New England. States can-
teMplated aeceseien, but,dtinj-that thetreasan,
was crushed-out by the Government, or that
any potirsion, was used by the National 44-
ministration then' in power. It flied out, as
we hope the preeent attempt ofthe Cotton.
States to break • up the Union ,will die out,
from exhaustion and from the force of public"
opinion in favor of the perpetuity of the Con-
federacy. Again he asks the question:
"When or where did they fire a gun against
a vessel'in Government service?" We never
said they did ; butwe-now say that they did.
what was equally treasonable,—they burned
blue lights to guide the enemy's vessels into
their harbors, and their Governors and Legis-
latures refused to raise troops to assist their
fellow countrymen in repelling the haughty
Britons from American soil. And again he
says: "Their treason, if intended, was nip
ped in the bud—never flowered out into over
act." Their " intended" treason was nipped
in the bud—eh I Pray, by whom was it nip
ped? We answered that query above ; and
we leave our readers to judge whether the
treason never flowered into over sot, as the
writer alleges. .

We might take up all theinterrogatories of
our neighbor, seriatim, if it were necessary;
and show that the New England Abolitionists,
and those who defend them in other States,
are about the last people on the face of the
earth who should talk about secession and
treason. They _are steeped in the heinous
iniquity themselves, and should be willing to
judge others by the same measure of mercy
that was meted out to them, when those who
were concerned in the getting up of the Hart
ford Convention deserved to have been made
expiate their crimes upon the gallows.

E MAN FOR THE HOUR Ift
TheRepublican prints are busily engaged

in a strenuous effort to prove that ABRAHAM
Litmus is a statesman of remarkable ability,
and just the man for the present crisis ; hence
their columns are filled with accounts of
interviews with him, and of his sage remarks
on such occasions. The St. Louis Democrat
(a LINCOLN paper) has an account of an
interview had with him by the writer, from
which we make the following extract:

"He had been inquired of whether heintended to recommend the repeal of the anti-
fugitive slave laws of the States. He replied
that he had never read one of them, but thatif they were of the character ascribed to them
by Southern men, they certainly ought to berepealed. Whether, as the President of theUnited States;. he ought to interfere with
State legislation by Presidential reoommen-dation, required more thought than he had
yet given the subject. He had also beenasked if he intended to interfere or recom—-
mend an interference with slavery or the
right of holding slaves in the dock yards and
arsenals of the United States. His reply was,
Indeed, sir, the subject has not entered my

mind.' He was inquired of whether he
intended to recommend the abolition of slavery
in the District of Columbia, to which he
replied: Upon my word I have not given
the subject a thought' A gentleman present
said to him : Well, Mr. Lincoln, suppose
these difficulties should not be settled beforeyou are inaugurated, what will you do?' He
replied with a smile: Well, I suppose I will
have to run the machine as I find it.'"

Here is statesmanship for you. Although
every other man in the land is alive to the
perils of the crisis, and has contemplated the
slavery question in all its aspects, Mr. Lincoln
has not thought anything about the anti-
fugitive slave law acts, nor whether he would
recommend the abolition of slavery in the
arsenals, dock yards, and District of Columbia.
But he supposes he must "run the machine
as hd finds it." If there is not elevated
thoughtfor you—if there is not statesmanship,
his followers are mistaken. Surely he is the
Man kir the Hour.

GREELEY READING OUT
Hounca GREELEY has assumed the position

of drill master to the Republican party, and
stands with drawn sword ready to cut down
every unlucky offender who shows any weak
ness or signs of wavering. His paper gives
law to the Republican members of Congress,
and woe be to the luckless Wight who runs
counter to his wishes.

For instance: Mr. CORWIN is told by the
despot of the Tribune, that his late conserva-
tive speech is a " singular mixture of sense
and folly ;" and auto Gen. CAMERON, for ex
pressing his readiness to sustain the compro-
mise propositions of Gov. Brous, he is con-
demned without the benefit of clergy, ..and
kinked out of the Republican party

GRZELSY will have his hands fall before he
is done with his dirty work, and will have
great trouble in keeping all his Republican
friends in the traces. Bat we shall see.

THE FIRST DISUNION SPEECH IN THE SEN.
ATE OP THE UNITED STATES.—The first dis-
union speech ever made in the United States
Senate was madeby. Josiah Quincy, of Massa

in regard to the Louisiana enabling
act, on January the 14th, 1811. He said :

" I am_ compelled to declare it as my delib—-
erate opinion that if this bill passes, thebonds of this Union are virtually dissolved ;that the States which compose it are free from
their moral obligations; and that, as it will
be the right of all, so it im72. be the duty ofsome, to prepare definitely for a separation—
AMICABLY IF THE? CAN, VIOLENTLY IF THEY
NEST." -

This same Josiah Quincy is yet living, and,
despite his advanoed ctge, is one of the .most
radical Abolitionists in NewEngland, and ie
for coercing those who are acting on the doc-
trine which he enunciated 'in his youthful
manhood. •

ANOTHER STATE GONE!

The Louisiana State Convention, on Satur-
day last, passed the Secession ,Ordinance'by
a vote of 113 to 17. - • -
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firResolutions approving of the .Critter'•
den Compromise, were adopted in, the'New
Jersey Legislature, on Friday—the Democrats
and"Unionmen voting for, and theRepublicans
against them. -

•

ltkaalaiweekdat4ta1"*"0712116117-IntarWing, frfini the r oalloqtti that °fruited be.Senator, 04-milttOr, Of Peinsilvtulia,

ieeveral Southertjilre4lors in reform '
;the dootrineofeserarktg,_ so i.,., . . ~ !idmany of the I, 'satW :.:: . • .„,, invof Congress. It 100:1:: - :' • ~'

_briefabstractgiven Wow* L. 't --I:faxii*-
:, in a °Pint ofPotlictioh*a . . is well worthyofifiattit. by hi

„.„,,,,,,A L, _nu_frie de every where, exp.......... h. -.pen
vote for the proposition of his ectli,eegue,

Senator Brous, in order to give ramie the
• , . . try,-7and--furtherAlitt he-oehitiirit

'JeiN”la ,004:4TrYt:lastaswortiAv- thelieskiwyl
crisis, if it should be resorted to at_all,

Theesrmaiirmrresolutioerreint alien 4----_ie
,_ lfrik-Bpiaxivprooeadad to,speek .as-length tat.s. lyorOtt** . Illi 0141'14 the tightpt_tho pee.ple to end Cri_eitte. l4on, and referred to the

WE IMOULDEvr VFONDER I
The Toronto (Canada) Leader announces

•positirely that the English Oovirnment
• 01 174:1—Pa4 -14.1a4Pie4be independence;of

the: SpuffieFlt,P cl,l3lloPO4.* .199sk'iOfOTme4 ,:'

at.,Uwao!ntrj.froac.ad!.,ifflik aIts tognell ,to thedfner in which itnow yd Subs.i.:4tiatent eventshave added exasperation to; both, secrunia Xill•theSouth-hellevesthat their only 'safety liesln eternalSenesittiem.- Wert**to theCognaniiiiWf- 1820,after which -there warpeace till 1 then anothermud-gayer)! partyWenup and the troublebegin..The John Brownraid followed,;and. the endorsementofthe Helperbook, ttiedoctrine of the Irrepressible *millet, andthe abets ofthe-Southern Pimple till attesta Presi-dent waseleeted who affirmed andproclidmed thesedoctrines. Now South Carolina, Mladsdpp.i,* Al*.hams; Georgie,'ind Florida lavereededid. Sea isthe dbittictsel.audition -of the cbuntry::'-NOw our
mission rp to restore P82430. He, then lateeeded toargue the necessity and propiety of a convention,pfthepeople-to:adopt amendments to the Constitution.-
Be urged the Senators on the otheeside to considerthe neoeldaity of passint these or :similar resolutions.In reply to the arguments' against 'them,he wouldsity_tbeso,iere extraordinary times, and demand ex-traordinary measures.; He appealed ta.South Caro-line to'coasider if its rights could not be obtained inthe Union: Hir.,olicimed that'the 'Territories-oneitto be, opened to all the people •

The country must maintain the Constitetion, and ,accept the meshing 'given to `its Movisione by- thetribunal that has the right to expound it. It wallafatal day for thecountry when emotional party wasformed. Disguise it ill they May:, the Republicanparty has for its :bids a _hostility_ to slavery; One'
great difficulty in the way of an adjustment, hia:been the abuse and insult heaped on the t3outliernpeople by some of their leaders.' He declaredhis op-position to ,seeession, and . yet he believed :that the,redress 'for the alleged grievances of the Southshould be sought for at the hands' of the people.--Ile believed that the .laws should be maintained.
On this point ho agreed with. the Senator fromilli-nbieVdr. Douglas-) and yet, how could we coerce aState?It would be war-against-fifteenStitee—Coercion was adelusion. Ilereferred to thetremblexwhich have attended the- ariti-elaVery agitation, andwhichfall mostlyon the Border States, and Closedby expressing hisfidelity to his own State., -

Mr. Ceirenos said he mould not make a speech,.for though his colleague had eloquently' represented
the sentiment of his great State, and offered theolive-branoh, yet the Senatorson theother aide had
not listened or responded. But the people of that
great State would do anything :to save the Union:
lie was inolined to 'vote for the proposition of hiscolleague, and would do all he could to save the

Mr. Einnior, of Missouri; said: The Senators onthis aide had eo much confidence in the patriotismand devotion of the Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr.Bigler) that they did not thinklt necessary to watchhim. But the other side did not want iohear,words.of patriotism and devotion. '
Mr. CAMERON said he was sorry that the Senators

who left. this -morning,: had not waited till theyheardfrom Pennsylvania.
Mr. Ivansou, of Georgia; asked if the Sender appproved of his colleague's speech.
Mr. CAXERON. 'Very much; and I say, if itwill's me Me country, Iwill votefor the proposi-

tion of ray colleague.
Mt. BAITLSBUB.; of Delaware, said he wished tosay that the Senator ofPennsylvania (Mr. Cameron)bad manifested a 'spirit of patriotism and devotion

to the country and the Union, which he thought allmight imitate •

Mr. Ciwznox. I say tothe Senator from Georgia,
and to all gentlemen, that if they will' take the
proposition of au, colleague, / will vote for it and
we will pass it.

Mr. IvEns= asked if he approved of thesenti-
ments of his, oolleagtost. against coercion. That is
the point.

Mr. CAMERON. Coercion is the last remedy towhich I would resort.
Mr. GREEN. Is it a remedy at all?
Mr. CAMERON.. It is a bad remedy. Ido riotknow whether I would ever resort to it. Certainly,it is the last remedy to which I would resort.

E%-PRESIDENT FILLMORE'S VIEWS.
BUFFALO, Dec. 19, 1860.

My Nen Sm.- 1--Your favor ,of the 17th inst.,
inclosing the proceedings of a "Union meet—-
ing" held on Saturday evening in New York,-did not reach me until yesterday afternoon.

I have rod the whole proceedings with
great interest, and I cannot feel otherwise
than' flattered that the distinguished and
patriotic men Composing that'meeting thought
me worthy to compose one of a delegation of
three " to proceed to the South, with a view
to make such explanations to our Southern
brethren in regard to the subjects embraced
in the address and resolutions (adopted by
the meeting) as they may deem necessary,
and to give such further assurance as may be
needed to manifest our determination to main-
tain their rights."

This is certainly an honorable and patrietic
mission, and did I believe it could do any
good I should not hesitatea tnomerit under-
take it. But you will pardon me for saying
frankly that, in my opinion, our Southern
brethren require no assurance beyond that ofthe meeting, and the address and resolutions,
to convince them that the members of that
meeting, and those they represented, now are
aml,at all times have been willingto do them
justice, and have done their utmost to main—-
tain their constitutional rights ; and to go
there and inform them merely of this: fact,
which is all we can do, is, in my opinion, a
work of supererogation.

What they want, and what I want, is someassurance from the republican party, pow
dominant at the North, that they, or at least
the conservative ,portion of them, are 'ready
and willing to come forward and repeal all
unconstitutional slave laws, live up to the
compromises of the constitution, execute the
laws of Congress honestly and faithfully:•and
treat our Southern brethren as friends. When
I can have any such reliable assurance 018 this
to give, I will *go most cheerfully and nrge
our Southern brethren to follow our example,
and restore harmony and fraternal affectionbetween the North and South. .

•
At present our labors Shouldfie here. "'Let'

us put ourselves right, and then we can with
more confidence and justice appeal to them ;and I am• happy to say that recent indieationslead me to hope that this may be done.. I
am especially gratified to see the patriotic and
sensible, article in the Albany _Journal of lastMonday. Stfinding, asthe seigor, editor,of
that paper does, at the head 'of his picrty, it
required'great moral courage arid good sense
and' devoted patriotism to indite and publish
such an article. But I regard it as evidence
that there are men in the republican party,'who have been regarded as most ultra, who
see the danger that threatens and are willirig
to sacrifice all false pride, and even party
itself to save the country. I cannot doubt
that there, are many more such ; and fromthat source I look for the salvation ofthe
country. But I ,cannot say more. I have
written in the utmost baste, that a substitute
may be appointed in my place. • I am, truly
yours, MILLARD FrLLMORB.

SENATOR CAMERON COMING Rourrn-.-A
BREAK THE ,REPUBLICAN COLUIEN.—TheRepublicans in the Senate have 'thus far been
a unit against any propositions of compromise
for the restoration of. the Union. But onMonday last Senator Cameron expressed his
readiness to-support the Bigler propositions(substantially the same as the Crittenden
resolutions,'with the important difference of a
direct appeal to the people ;)-and_ this indi-
cates the beginning of:a break in the Repub-
lican column. General Cameron is a saga 7Mous politician, and is not apt to misioterpret
the public opinion of'Pennsylvania. If the
otherRepublican Senators had only a tithe , ofhis sagacity, to Say nOthing :of patriotism;
there would soon be a settlement in favor of
thoZnion: The bestof it is, that as General
Cameron is stillSon file for a Cabinet position
under Mr. Lincoln, he,speaks tosome purpose
when he proposes to try the virtuekofa corn-proinise. Let him some, forward without-an
" it"for the Biglef'resebitions, and he may
open the"way of deliverance to the countryand to the, incoming administration.—N. F:Herald. • '

EGENTIICF.y.
The special session of theKenttoky-Legis-

laturecommenced on the I.7th. Gov.-Magoffin,
inhis Message,asks theLegislature to approve
of Mr, Orittenflen's resolutions, and submits
the propriety.. of calling a convention. He
recommends a-convention of theborder slave
States. Hp says thehasty and inconsiderate
action of the

but
Statss does not meet

his approval; butKentrackians will-never see
those States, which are struggling for . their
constitutionalrights, 'subjugated by an anti.slavery power. He asks the Legislature.toexpress its disapproval of •coercion, and nAk.,guts llPPrOpfialatagfor arming and equipping
the militia•
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_.„-Llifbar.wcyi-Gaoana -Basnrasseclinvlervotescast, wasdeclared the unanimoue Matinee foe Mayor,

- haViititi Majority 'air Out eaten east,the the nominee far lEfirk Osnatibise-`
JMa-M. /107 1/,11°• . illigutllantetar",s,r t-

Porirt"-Proeeeottaga.-:The Armory Term of Quarter Semitone• . .
••

Court wasbeld last week, heroin „fudges Hayes and Min-ton: - Theattendance of-persons an witnesses waa'not aslarge as usual.
The listofGrand Jurors was calledover,.ind the Jurorswheanswered wereillrorn affirmed; after which BalesminEshleman, of ButLampeter, wasappointed Foreman.Judge -Hayes briefly' charged tinilttry, defining theirduties.and lastrUcttug teem !tithe manner in which theywens todlesharge Meat .

-fie morning aeasion ofMondSrvintees'rpled in Itionintithereturnee(Constables,and.ransacting CarrentOuslnetalit the Orphans' tburt and Common Neat'Installation Mee emsof Charlotte &lit enIMMOlunatic, thit after a proper investigation they acrfound her,wherention theCourt appointed-Michael With-,era and Jceeph Ehrenfried, Trustee:tons herestate..Cbm'th irs; John &AA Indictedfor. Bigamy. In O-daease. a: not prat: wat,entered,it havittebeeekeeertainedthat the alleged offencewas committed outofthe jadeite+,tion of 'the Court. The defendant.; however, was required
to give balbfor his appearance In the Courtof Quarter Sawaloneof YorkCounty. .

oemlb vs. lallee'elfreln,.Thle defendant, convicted`attheNevember. Sessionsof Fornication,was called up -forsentence—at new tHat having been refsect—euidfined It.=lnman ofarenyintinn. . • • - -
Rebecca Vintager, also convicted at the November See-'clone'Mr keeping &disorderly house, failingMappeer, herrecogniranee wee forfeited. ' - -
Com'th vs. Daniel and JacobKauffman. These defend-,ants ;teens indictedibr riot in tbe villageof Millenrrille.— 1It is an old, case, and at a former term' of the Court thematterhad leen partially settled by thedefendants as-ree--1 log tolpey, thecoats, This not having-been done:. the MSc'Mat Attorney obtained process to_bring the • parties intoCourt.•William Anderson (colored) plead gulity.to the larceny-,of some poultry, the property of Robert Carroll. ofMarietta,and was sentenced tosix month's imprisonment.&berm Fillinger, found guilty at the November Sea-sionefor maintaininga disorderly house; was brought into 1Court, sentenced to 'pee a fine of $lOO and undergo an ha;prisonmant ofsix months.
Jack Benda. charged with having appropriated to hisown are &breastpin belonging to Peter Downing, was sentto,bli'eld'citiarters for three months.
William, Seaman plead guilty to the. charge of inalicicua.-mlsolliet, In tearing down a gate in Rapti° twp.. and was.sentenced to paya fine of $2Oand meta of prosecution. '
The ease ofthe Com'th vs Augustus. Myers, charged withusing threats towards Lewis Suter, Jr„ was dismissed end,the countyfor Costs.. • '
The jury in the case of the Com'tb. vs. Franklin Conroy, _indicted for malicious mischief, in cruelty to a cow,returned a eeelpd verdict to Court. finding the defendantnot guilty'and prolocutor for costa. but, not having namedthe prosecutor, they were directed to Intern and amendverdict. After a• brief absence they returned JeffersonQuigley, as proeecntor, topay the costa.
Andrew Silver-(colored) plead guilty to the larceny of ahesitator coal, the property of Jacob. M. Khrisman, Mari-etta, and was sentenced to four months' imprisonment
Rudolph Wieder plead guilty to the lareeny of somecoal, which be was inthe habit, he said, of taking to wher-ever he staid, to put into the stove to keep htm warm:Sentenced to three months' imprisonment.
John Isekvon was Indicted for the larceny of two tnr-lcies, the property of Charles. Malhorn, of Safe Harbor.Verdict guilty. Sentenced to 45 days' imprisonment.
Jackson Settigewand William Bottnmy were indicted forthe larceny of a bee hive and a few tuber articles; butthere not" appearing any person to prosecute. and itbeingintimated that the general impression was that there wasno larceny intended, a verdict of not guilty was taken inthe ease. Some thirty or forty witnesses were tip fromColerain; the residence of the parties, to testify to thegoodcharacter of the defendants. . .
flom'th vs. Abraham 8. Hackman. Indicted for assaultand battery with intent tokill. This case arose out of anice little family tight, which our Republican brethren ofthe Borough of Mount Toy indulged in at the delegateelection on the 7th of August last. Verdict guilty of anassault. The counsel for defendant askedlor an arrest ofjudgment until they could present reasonethr a new trial.Mr. Landis asked a continuance in the case of JohnWhitman. indicted for the murder of Rte Ann Colesbury,is consequence of the inability of the defendant to obtainhis witnesses on account of his pOverty, and their nothaving been as yet enbpteuelL.Mr. Landis said thatunlesstime was given be must withdrawfrom the case. The casebeing-one-cif magnitude to the defendant, the Oittrt admit-

ted the continuance.
William Johnson plead guilty to the charge of burglary,in breaking into the house of Samuel Laugh, and stealingstiudry eatables. Sentenced to la months in the EasternPenitentiary. ' •
The case of the Oom'tb. vs.-Edward Mackey. indicted forkidnapping, was continued on the ground of the absenceofa material witness for defence.
Com'th.vs. Emanuel Ginnie. Indicted for assault andbattery on Moses Greenawalt. Verdict guilty. Sentencedto pay a fine of $lO and the costs of prosecution.
The case of the Com'th va.l.owis Suterwas continued ontheground of the Erlckness of defendant's son, a material

witness.
Coufth vs.Andrew 8. Fuerch. Indictedfor assault and

battery on Charles Kendrick. Verdict guilty. Sentencedto pay a fine of $1 and costs of prosecution.
Com'th vs„ William Buchanan: Indicted for fornleationand bastardy. with Matilda Grimacy. Verdict not guilty,with defendant for costa:
Thomas Carney was indicted and acquitted of a charge

ofassault and battery, and defendant ordered to pay coats.'The 'Auditor's report and bill for servicee were presented
on Friday morning. The Court remarked that the state-ment showed much too large a balance in the Treasurer'shands..he having over $52,000 in his possession; whilst hisball was but $50,000; and recommended that some of it be
appropriated to the payment of the debts of the county.—
With these remarks the Court ordered the report to befiled, andJudgment entered against the Treasurerfor the
balance.

The counsel in the casaof the Com'th ve. Abraham S.Hackman filed their reasons in the motion for arrest ofjudgment, and for rule for a new trial.. • .. • .
-TheCourt then took up the list of applicationsfor tav-

ern licenses, and granted the following, being old standsandt_unopposed. .The-iiew-stands And those which werereinonatranced.agalust were continued over until Satur-day. February 2d:
LICENSES Gaareran—John 8. Hurst, Bart; Joseph H.Paxon and A. & B. Brogan. Little Britain; John nal, Ja-cob 8. Miller and Ulrich Vogle, Columbia; Samuel Flick-

inger, Cocallco West; Jacob Walter, Conestoga; AbsalomWolf, Clay; Samuel & G. W. Harbison, Drumore.Lamaism. Corr—N. W. Ward—John Dorwartand Geo.Eforting; N E.-Ward—Owen Hopple and John Kelp; 8.E..Ward—Henry S. Bbeuck.
Samuel P. Rutter, Leacock Upper ; L. Houseal, MarletteBorough ; Martin S. Heiser and 0. H. Kryder, Blenheimtwp.; Abraham H. Reid, Manheim Borough; BenjaminFlory, Mount Joy Borough; George Robinson, Martin;

Absalom Gochenour, Providence; Ell S. Lichtenberger,Penn.; A. W. Shoberand.William Frymyer, Warwick.All theapplications for store licenses were granted.Judge Long then proposed, out of respect to the memory
of the wife, ofJudge Hayes, whodied on Friday morning.an adjournment of theCourt until Saturday morning; butthe Grand Jury -hot having made their report, the Courtadjourned all 234o'clock, Friday afternoon.A divorce was decreed • between John B: Grabill andCatharine his wifei en amount of desertion by the latter.The Grand • Jury not being ready to report and therebeing no other businese to proceed with, the Court, afterwaiting a considerable time, adjourned to 9 o'clock, Bator-day morning. .

Mr. Landis phisentadti petition from Jacob Whitman,indicted for murder, setting forth that be was entirely
destitute of lands,and asked' he Court to make an orderon the County Treasurer for such a sum as will enable
him to prepare for his trial. The Court said that theycould Maly order that such process gamey baneoessary for
summoning ;witnesses, &a, but, would recommend theCommlsalooersto allow such other sums as would be necee•
,sary to aid the accused in making hie defenee, as on afirmer occasion when the Court ordered the payment ofthe witnesses in the Kendrick CBl3O,- the Commissionerscontested their authority and refused the payment of theamount. .

Tbe Sheriff produced in Court Jacob and Daniel %Rufman, for whom process bad been issued on the alleged
non-complianoo with the order of the Court by payment of
costa, for the, diseoutlnuanceof the case preferred againstthem for riot in January, DM The defendants had paidOne bill of $4B. brit another, of alleged omission. bad sincebeenpreseuted, . The defendants gamboll to answer the.charge at the meat term. . ,. . .

'TIM Grand Jury made their report on SaturdayMorning,but there is nothing ofany importance in it..
THE HOWARD EVENINGS —WM. W. BROWN,

Esq., lectured before a full and interested home, on Toes-
day evening hut, on the 'Veto power of the G vernnr,taking strong and able grounds against the same Hielanguage was well chosen, and the argument ingeniouslywrought. At the conelui:lon be was heartily applauded.

The discussion Irwas participated 'by Mayor Sanderson,Jay Cadwell,'Esq., Prof. Wise , Hon. I. E. theater, MaiDitmate and Rev. Mr. Rovenmiller. •Kevinski's Juvenile. Read. favored the audience withseveral choice selections ofmusic.-• • -.
The lecture this evening will be delivered by WILIMR-

.PORITS Nana, Esq. Subject: "The Old Proprietary D.‘ysPenneylvania. Are we Advancing?. The subject, wehaven't the least doubt,. will be ably handled;

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATING MEETINGs.—,At
the Democratic nominating meetings the North West,
North East and South West Wards, on Saturday evening
last, the following resolution was adopted: '
. Resolved, That in the disturbed condition oftheeomutry,and being .threatened with a general disruption of the
Government and appalling civil war, true patriotism di-
mends the exercise of a spirit of concession and forbear-ance, and impelled by this' sentiment we are in favor of
the adoption of the Crittenden Amendment, or any other
honorable measure which will restore peace to our dis.
tracted conntrY..

The followingresolution was adopted in the South East,
Ward: .

Resolved, That we us In favor of the Unkrn, the Clonetl-tutlon and enforcement of the laws.
GEn.'Tox Tnumn.—.'-This distinguished man

In miniature drew crowded bowies at /Reuben ,Hall lastweek. 'He is the same active and intelligent little fellow
now as when we first tawhim fourteen years ago, and
hasn't grown an inchsince then. The General still keeps
',one eye' , on the ladies,'and indignantly rem:Whites'therumor that ha has entered the married state.

, •

•

BAND' rent..—A large amount,
ye learn, wasrealized at the Ladled? Pair, for .the benefit
of the Pencil)led Either Band, held at Fulton Hall lutweek. The affair was to wind up lasi night with a grand
ball given to theladles who war hudrumental In gettingap the Fair

FrastpsalE Flax CONPANT.--mAt a stated
meeting of the Friendship ,Fire Company, held In theirHan, North Dnke street, on-the 18th iruit., the following
oftleernwere elected for theensuing year:

Presidentotat S. Gable. •
Yfce Preeddemt--CoL GeorgeW. BrCiro
Secretary—Charles T. Gould.

1.43Tfiviugh ......
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Mount Joy AecoMtuodation.ti,Na ,nt.Mug
;.

.. . .. m.Harrbsbargaccommodation:..2,-.:-.,,..'..4.;;..«6.25*ln;lantaster Accommodatie....- Pr w•NorlutJoy Acoomincdatiow :Nai'" m.luigrs,,At Train- • . p.- • xitoeimi'7;maidiniZiabri.EasternTbroughldall—Fcrr Philadelphia,New York andEastern States,at Ba. m., and 8%p. m. -Way Mail Eistt—For Philadelphia and intermediateoffices,
Western Through-Mali-Bur.Harrisburg, Fittsburg andWesteni.Stateriat 10a-m and Bp.Way Mall West---For Landlsvllle , Elizabethtown, MountJoy, Middletown, Harriabing, Lewistown, Huntingdon,Tyrone, Altoona, Hollidaysburg (and Way Mall betweenAltoona and Pittsburg) at 10 a. m.SouthernISEsiliorCoinnibia, York,Baltimore,Washing.ton,D. 0., and Southern States,at 10 11,1 11. '
-Pittsburg Through Mail,at 114p. m. - .
For.Oolnrobla at 10a. m„ and 6p. ID.. " • • 'For 'Strasburg, via: Camargo, QttarrArrille,. partisan/11e,and New Providence, at 8a. m-

ARRIVAL or Nanaor asuman. .Tiirotagh Mail Haat- 149 a..rn, 11,24 a. to.,and2.52 p. m.Way Mail East , •11.24 a. m.Through Mail West 4.08 m, 9.10 a. m,and 7.14 p. m.Way Mail West.-- • 9.10 a, m., and 7.14 p. m.Southern Mali ' 7.14 p. m.
CLOSING or -tuna ON THE STAGE ROOTIE.For Reading, via: Neffirrille, Rothsville Ephrata,Reamstown, Adamstown and.Gougleisrille, daily, at 8R. M.

For 'Lebanon, via: East Hempfleld, Manbeini,White Oak,Mount Hopeand Cornwall,daily, at 10 a. m.For Millersville and Slarkwater, daily,at 1 p. in.For Safe Harbor,. daily, at Ip. m. -For Hinkletown, via: Landis Valley,.Oregon, West Earl,ands Farmerarille, Td-weekly, Tuesday,- Thursday and.Baturday, at 2 p. m.
-ForParadise, via : Greenbuni and Undersbmg, daily, at

For Lids. ria illeiferville,daily, at 2 p. m.For Marietta. Hemptleld and Silver Spring, Tri-weekly,Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at Ba. m. ' -For Strasbarg, vie: Fertility and Wheatland Mills, daily,at
ForLampeter, .7:d-weakly, Tuesday. Thursday and Satur-day. at 2P- tn. '
For Fhtealaville, via: New Holland, Blue Ball. Goodville,Churchtoern,Morgantown, Honeybrook, ChesterSprings,and Kimberton,Tri.weekly,Tcmsday, Thursday and Sat-urdayost 12 m. '

ForPort Deposit, Md., via: Willow Street, Bmithville, Buck,ChesnutLevel, Green, Pleasant Grove; Bock Springs. Md.;and Bawiandsville, Md., Tri-weekly, Monday, Wednes-day and -Friday, at 6 a. m.
For Colebrook, via: Swan's Mill, Old Line, Sporting Hilland idaatisrsonyille, Semi-weekly, Wednesday and Fri.day, ate a. m. - •'

ForVogansville and Terre Hill, Tri-weekly, Monday, Thurs-day and Saturday, at 2 p.
For Liberty-Square, via: Conestoga, itiarticrille, Coleman-villa, Mount Nebo, Bethesda and Rawlinaville, Semi-weekly, Wednesday and Saturday,at 1 p.Office hours, from 7 -a. in. toBp. m On Sunday,from 9to 10 &In. .

Postage to Califorrda, Oregon and Washington Territo-.rtes,l 0 Pent'''. •
Lettere-alleged to be valuable, will be regiatered; and areceipt given therefor,on application and payMent of theregistration fee of five cents, in addition to the, regularpostage.
All letters. are required.-to be pre-paid With stamps beforethey can be mailed. H. B. Swam; Postmaster.

Treasurer--(kKtfried Zahm
... Chief Liireetor—William R. Burns. - - •

/militant Directors-,DinlefTrewits,thiergeDerby, Qum.Flagg, CoL:GeorgeW. Rouyn, Louis Reidy, James Turner,William /railer! Charles T..Gopld, George Chambers, 8.T. Rhtismen; B. F. Btrieker, Frederick Elhaum.Messenger said Janitor—WilliamFraney : •
. Trustees,(Rdfried Rohm, Item! R. Leman, George}LIMN Jobb-W.lacksoit, Rob't ELLong, JohnLippincott.

Mempoi.7 -04 Tuesday het, at the re gular
dstated meeting of the "Laneaster latfxsztii %way. 4dialgeete.tr,” the followinggentlemen, were elected.ollicersforthe coming year:

Preeideat—Dr.7einie P. Andrews: — '• • • "
Vice Presidente-rlirs. Jacob Ziegler and 8.R. Sample.
BecrotariDr. jai Latergood
Bearding liecestaryDr.i Remy. Cementer Ironleeteid):
!rressarir--Dr.J.Aug. Ebler (reelected).:.'-
Ceruor.i-Mr: Jahn Ream (molested); • •• •
Drs. Atlas, a.SUMO, CarimUtar, Ram Barns Sample

and Clinger verikelected geleates to the American Medi.
eal AsmelAtisnorbieXtruligaidAlmaonthe first Taut
.60in Jam.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Ali danger of an immediate collision of the

Federal and Stute forces at Forts Sumter and
Pickens is at an end. It is understood that
peace shall be preserved until the4th of March.
Whether the armistice will continue after
that date no one can predict.

The House Navy and Army Committees
are, it is reported, engaged in the preparation
of bills placing both arms of the public
service on a war footing. The enrollment of
volunteers will be recommended, and also the
construction of a number of light draft
steamers for coast service.

Mr. Dtx., Secretary of the. Treasury, has
communicated to Congress a statement of the
actual condition of the Treasury. He esti—-
mates the amount necessary prior to the Ist
of July next, in addition to the accruing
revenue, at twenty millions of dollars. He
also suggests" measures to raise this money,
and, among other means, refers to the surplus
revenue deposited in the States in 1836 as a
specified fund which might be pledged or
recalled.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.Ex-President Tyler had a-long, satisfactoryand friendly interview with the President to-day. The latter expressed his belief thatthere will be no collision between the Federal
and State forces during the remainder of hisadministration, and that he certainly make-every effort to prevent it, and to preserve
peace. Mr. Tyler will partially remain heretill the.4th of February, to meet the Commis-
sioners from States other than Virginia.

• Larez Anderson, the brother of MajorAnderson, will leave to morrow for his home,Cincinnati. His efforts both in Washingtonand Charleston were instrameutal inproducingthe better 'understanding between MajorAnderson and the Carolina authorities.A large number of leading Republicansfrom various parts of- the -country have beenhere for several days. There is a great dealof consultation among the friends of theincoming Administration, the results of whichmay-soon be developed. --

The Senate in executive session, confirmed
a number of comparatively unimportantnominations, thus-clearing the calendar.—Among the confirmations was that of Capt.Black, of New Jersey, as Quartermaster ofthe Marine Corps.

Mr. Kellogg, of Illinois, returned fromSpringfield to day, and from the fact that he
expressed the opinion that the Border StateCommittee resolutions came nearer than anyother plans to what the public exigencies re-quire, this is deemedsignificant, in connectionwith his recent visit to the. President elect.

Mr. Case, of Indiana, of the Committee onTerritories, will report a bill, appropriating$60,000 for the relief of the sufferers in Kan-
sas. Thaddeus Hyatt has proceeded thither,with the view of exerting his influence in theSenatorial election. The principal candidatesare'Messrs. Array, Pomet•oy and Graham.Mr. Rust has, through a friend, sent a note
to Mr. Dunn, owing to what was said in theircolloquy in the House to day.

• - WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.Mr. Holt, today, formally took leave of thegentlemen connected with the Post OfficeDepartment.
First Assistant King introduced. MajorTrott, who, he said, bad been selected bythem to give expression ,to thefriendly feelingsthey entertained for him, ,hotb ea a privatecitizen and public functionaiy.Mr. Holt eloquently responded to the ad—-dress of Major Trott; alluding to thenationalgloom, and to an event of the morning—-namely : the death, after a protracted illness,of Mr. Dundee; the Second Assistant Post—-master General, of whom he spoke as a pureand efficient officer. '

Thegentlenten present, ae wellae Mr. Holt,were solemnly impressed with these Proceed—-ings. •
The Boston Committee, Mr. Everett andothers, bearing the mammoth.Union petitiop,have arrived.

NEVIirSPARGR CHANGE.The State Sentinel,; at: -Harrisburg, haschanged bands—Cneamis D. HiNamin re-
tiring, and WiLuem B. Sipes taking`charge
of it. It is to_be changed into a semi- -weeklypublication during the session of theLegisla.
tare. We wish the new editor abimdantsuccess. .

-

MirA krge volume would-not Contain themass of testimony whioh has accumulated in
fever of--Wistar's Balsita of Wild Cherry, is
-a safe, efficient, andTellable remedy in curing
coughs, colds, and pulMonary &Setae. Many
'of the cures are truly wonderful

I There's a vile counterfeitof this Bib
sam, therefore be Sure: and'bay onlythat prepared by'S.W. Co., Boston,
which has-tbe iiridensignature oil.
on the'riSde wrapper.. -„ •
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4.0„.. ...nt ph. . ..princes went piewanring•through .t6O West last Sutimer.My eyeletdre, but they were:fetedand. feasted. at everytarn, and a jolly good time bad they all round. No* thispresent visit is the Roland of the West to our Oliver oftheMeet.' A good two hundred of them are in the party, andthej'airived in the Keystone City ferencson; amidmow, and rain, and Ice, and-with the motto "Excelsior,''or something like it, On their banner. The reader , willhere suppose me to.be giving three taint cheers-far Long.fellow. Marry,but they were a sorry looking partY,whettwe saw them, with- nary an umbrill and the wateryelement coming doWn Like Mickel. We sincerely trust thatthey may be more comfortable when they'get between thesheets of the Continentalto night, and th:t their visit atthe dose may be happier than at the beginning. Alackit was too bad that they should have to..come all the *aytoPhilidelphia to find rain, what no doubt they haveplenty at home..-- .
If the emodylrovea and shady paths of Fairmount Parkallure crowds of our Citizens thither in the summer, .(aawirhaveeften told yon,0 Intelligencer,) whet shall we sayof .the,multitudeswho travel heads upward,emoting theair for Fairmount, in the coldest days of winter.- It Is theice, sire, on the.river, the Sohnylkill, that the pen.ple now. Ladles and gentlemen daily illustrate the poetryof motion on their akates as elegantly as they do in thewalti in,theirown. parlors. and the exercise we'll be boundis far more healthy. Now if we could skate, eke, bat 'wecan't.
Our literaiy budget is somewhat meagre. New books arescarce, but the few that are publishing are of the firstalas* We have only to instance two or three fine worksfrom the presses of Ticknor A Fields. and Gouldk Lincoln.The Pulpit of the American Revolution,,by 'John WingateThornton,A. M.; published Ina very handsome duodecimovolume by the latter house, is a work tocommand atten-tion both from Its subject and treatment. Its title ex-plain, it tocontain thePalitlaiil Sermons of the periodof 1776; with a Ilistorlialpitroductlost Notes and Illus-tration's," by the editor", Much Information concerningourRevolutionary period, not -. to be .found in the ticualavennee of history, may be gleaned from this admirablevoinme, - The originatatyle of the Sermons is maintained,and the whole rehires le as quaint and unique as it isinteresting.
Another fine work from O. A L is The Lift ofTrust,which commends itself especially to Christian readers as apersonal narrativeof an experience founded entirely -uponfaith in Child. Dr. Wayland, to an Introduction to theNarrative,*cello It *the' mod remarkable Instance of theefficacy of prayer ". with which be is acquainted, and thatItseems in fact to be a practical illustration" of certainpaseagesin Scripture relating to the promises and rewardof Faith.' The personal testimony of a consistent and un-falteriug individual like George Muller le a seal to theproMisewhich wilidomuch good in confirming the waver.big and demolishing the scoff: of the skeptical. We haveboon charmed with the earnestness and simplicity of thenarrative, and with the hope that it may do much good wecordially recommend it to the publio.

One of thepublications to which we have referred, fromMeeare. Ticknork Fields, is Dean Bamsey's- Reminiscence"of ScottishLife and Character,a very gem of a book andpublished with all the well-known taste and beauty of thepublishers. Dean Itamsay's book-has long been a favoriteat home, and several extracts from its pages have givenAmerican readers a foretaste of its excellence. lintit wasleft to our eminent Boston house to give us the entirework, and in a preface furnished especially for this editionthe antherexpresses his gratification at the opportunity toforth the acauaintance of the great American republic ofreaders. There are stories here of the last half century inScotland, of all ranks and conditions in life, humorous,satirical and sentimental. Again we say the book Is a gentThe same publishers also issue Bruin, or the Ginat BearHunt, by Capt;Mayne Reid. We can imagine that we seethe young folks' eyes sparkle as they read that ,name.Where is there another Capt. Reid 7 and where the like of"hie stories of The Bush Boys, The Forest Exiles, and Ran •Away to Sea 7 Bruin is the story of two eons ofa Russianbaron, sent by their father to bring to him the skin of abear of every species on the face of theearth. ' The GrandBear Rant details the exciting adventures of these youngNimrod', who, of course execute their-father's mission tothe letter. The volume is very prettily illustrated, and,in a word, is one of the most pleasant -and- instructivebooks for boys that we have ever encountered. -
A capital book for the times is iir.ll. D. 'Mansfield'sPolitical Manual; a Complete View of the Theory Practiceof the Government of the Malted States, published byMears. A. S. Barnes dr Barr, 'New- York; Lippincott,Philadelphia. The present cash' In the affairs of thenation is learning an Important fact to the people—thatthey must read and learn of the Science of Goyeriareentfor themselves. The day of political prostitution is past,and great leaders who would hereafter be popular darenotlead the people away from the great principles upon which '

• our government is based. 'The present little vOlume willforman invaluable adjunctwhenever there is a.. desire tofamiliarize oneeself with the constitutional elementa ofthe American Government. As such it will no doubt be-come- popular, for it is the beat work of the kind ever pub'lished.
Next week's number of Little's Living Age (870, forFebruary 2nd,) contains half a score of fine !dories andarticles from the foreign magazines andreviews,including-a capital sketch of Dr. Carlyle (whose Memoirs have justbeen published by Ticknor &Fields)au article on Spirttuaf-lam, from theSaturdayReview, on Animal Life, from the. -

Atheneum,-with the usual briefer articles, etc. A newserial story will be commenced immediately in The Age,and we Addis our readers togo back two or three weeksand take this grand periedical from the hastening of the:year, and go on taking it,and reading it, as long as theyshalitive.

CURIOUS FREAKS OF Elisroair.--In the year1814, during the war with England, the fiveNew England States (Maine being not thencreated) held a Convention at Hartford, forthe purpose of taking into consideration thequestion of seceding from the other States ofthe Union,, in consequence ofcertain measures,such as the non intercourse act, the embargo,and- the war with England. The five Stateswere discontented with the course of 'the'President, and felt very quarrelsome towards.`the Sopth, chiefly , for commercial causes.They insisted upon five or six amendments te_the Constitution as a necessity- for harmony,:but agreed finally to wait for six months,- attheexpiration ofwhich time they were to holdanother Convention in.Boston. It happened,however, that peace was' concluded withGreat Britain before that time. and in the_''general satisfaction all the 'difficulties werehealed, and there was no secession.Now, in this year 1861, we witness a seces-sion movement in the opposite direction. It ,;is the Cotton States that are diScontentednow, and curiously enough they also numberjust five. Their quarrel is with the North,and nothing but five or six amendments tothe Constitution will satisfy them. And it isvery remarkable, moreover, that two of theamendments demanded by New England in1814 are now proposed in Congress—namely,
;that no new-State shall come into the Unionexcept by a two thirds vote in Congress, a-pd.that the President shall be elected for oneterm, only. Thus history ,repeatschanging only geographical positions. Thefive manufacturing States were going to secedeforty-seven yearirago from the States that, :produced the staple-article of their .mantifac-turing industry ;.• and the fivecotton-Statesare seceding to-day from the States that most' '

largely use their *ducts. Very curious,and very suggestive.—N. Y. Herald:
CHEAP PATRIOTISM.- The, MassachusettsLegislature has- passed resolutiohs tenderingto the President such aid as he may require.in men and money to maintain .the authority-

of the Governnient in the present crisis. This-is very, cheap,.patriotism, of the thinnest kind.. -

The authorities of that State'are -prompt to••volunteer their aid to promote_and proseputa' -:a war against a portion of our own people ;
but when the country has been 'engaged inwar with foreign itatiOns, their conduct was:
just'the reverse. • They refused to allow„their,
:troops to'aid in defence of the country ,in
war of 1812-14; and in :the, MexiTittprivate charity had to be solicited•formeaps•Hto clothe andfeed her citisenswitevojeinteered: -

to fight the battles of the ccuntry._: True'.Patri9tiem wouldprompt; ihai.13446 tekrettd.",
her to avert civil_ war iNvelititerh,personal liberty Awe; and aiding intilesettlementof existing .


